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From:  GARY NORTHINGTON  

Date:  3/16/2019 12:30:49 PM  

To:  Rudy Davis  

 

Attachments:  
 

 

FROM: Gary M. Northington 193035 ..... (letter to R & E at end) 

141 First 

Coldwater, MI 49036 07 APR 2019 

 

NANCY PELOSI, Representative 

2457 Rayburn Bldg. 

Washington, DC 20515-0508 

(202) 225-8259 

 

Dear NANCIUS CAESAR, 

 

My 07 FEBRUARY 2019 letter said you would be DEHEADED on 15 

FEBRUARY 2019 by the Trump Card. It was a great revelation from 

the Holy Spirit: (1) POTUS signed his EXECUTIVE ORDER to "Build 

The Wall" (BTW); (2) AOC announced her "Green New Deal" (GND) 

as De Facto Speaker (DFS); (3) OMAR announced her previously 

hidden "Hate The Benjamins" (HTB) mode; and (4) TLAIB announced 

her "F... The President" (FTP) agenda, all of which override your 

control of The House in different ways. Was it God's poetic form of 

justice, HOLY BIBLE, Luke 6:38, to counter self? 

 

The deheading was a Congressional version on the Potomac of 

Revelation 9:14-15 on the Euphrates where the 4 of you united in your 

different subversions to take down the duly elected President put there 

by the Lord to defend We The People. HOLY BIBLE, Romans 13:1-2; 

Titus 3:1; I Peter 3:22. However, you lost. Revelation 19. 
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We always hope to save those who have sold their Godly birthright for 

a bowl of cereal (Genesis 25:29-34), or in your case, "CRUMBS" of 

"DOGGY DOO WITH A CHERRY ON TOP" (quotes from Nancy). 

HOLY BIBLE, Ezekiel 34:16, Matthew 18:14; Luke 15:4, 6, 9, 24, 

19:10. It's amazing how Facts of Life parallel Biblical Prophecy and 

Spiritual Matters. Revelation 13. Wouldn't you rather be on the winning 

side with the Lord? Revelation 19. RSVP!!! 

 

You certainly were deheaded in more ways than one: (1) first by your 

friend, Donald, who completed the job with the Ides of March VETO 

after giving you opportunity to repent of your sins; (2) the second by 

extremists close to you who, in the future, may literally seek to behead 

you under Sharia Law rather than merely dehead, because that's their 

modus operandi of which radicals in my environment brag (Et tu, 

OMAR & TLAIB); then, (3) you were effectively replaced as Speaker 

of the House when AOC said, "I'm the Boss", on 15 MARCH 2019, 

even though you don't realize it. Talk Show Host Bill Maher said, on 15 

MARCH 2019, "You look weak!". The Donald will always stand for 

your Rights because he is appointed defender of We the People. 

 

God says He will take down those who take undue credit for what they 

allegedly do. I noticed your egomania upon POTUS signing the bill to 

reopen the Federal Government on 25 JANUARY 2019. How did your 

ego feel upon the Ides of March VETO? RSVP!!! 

 

I calculated a technological WALL will cost about $15-billion more to 

operate than a steel and concrete wall over a 10-year period and will 

have many glitches not in a physical WALL. In bad weather, a 

technological WALL is not as effective and deteriorates faster than 

concrete and steel. A technological WALL is labor intensive when 

compared to concrete and steel. It requires both a physical and 

surveillance wall. (This is my career field.) 

 

About 10,000 children a year, like our grandchildren, are snatched or 
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bought off the streets of South America and trafficked across the 

Mexico-U.S. Border every year as slaves. Another 10,000 young 

women are also kidnapped and trafficked across the Border and mostly 

sold to various criminal organizations for use in prostitution. How 

would you feel if the traffickers snatched some of your grandchildren 

and caused them to sin, like on the 2,000 acre compound near your CA 

residence? My book, entitled "SATANIC DECEPTION; A DE FACTO 

GOVERNMENT", is about my experience with this in the 1970s. If 

you would like a copy, please send me $10. RSVP!!! 

 

Blood of the Innocents trafficked across that Unwalled Desert is on 

your hands. Some of them may be working in your WALLED 

VINEYARD (of which some extremists speak). There is no confession 

and redemption for those who continue to sin against the Innocents. 

Matthew 18:6. Repentez, SI Vouz Plait!!! 

 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Gary M. Northington 

 

------------- 

Dear Rudy & Erin, 

 

As you may notice, I've been enjoying my First Amendment Rights in 

more ways than one. I took a short break from litigation for the 

abovesaid. (If a smiley face was on my tablet, it would be here.) The 

above may be my final letter to NERO PELOSI (Rev. 13) who fiddled 

around while thousands of Innocents are trafficked across the SW 

Border every month. 

 

Because of my multiple Heart Attacks & Strokes in mid-2016, it took 

an hour or so to recall some words for the letter. Ah B N-joyn at!!! 

 

On 14 MARCH 2019, we had a sudden storm of high winds and one-

half inch hail around 1700 to 1710 hours. My instant thought was a 
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tornado so I was prepared to hit-the-deck if it happened. It was sunny 

and bright both instantly before and after the storm, like an APRIL 

shower. Shiawasee County had 2 tornadoes at the same time. It was a 

reminder of the Spring storms when I lived in Nebraska, Oklahoma and 

Texas. 

 

I've been enjoying daily spreading The Word, as usual. God Bless!!! 

 

Bro. Gary, a.k.a. Roadrunner* (Meep, Meep!) 

 

* El Camino Carrero? 

 


